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001
20 世紀 紅木書桌一套
A Set of Hardwood Table&Leather Chair,
20th C.
估價 :$1000-$2000
Table: 91cmx 198cmx 76cm Chair: 63cmx 58cmx 109cm

002
民國 硬木 南官椅對
A Pair Of Suanzhi Wood Armchairs,
Republic Period
估價 :$2000-$4000
H:101cm L:54.5cm W:43.5cm
起拍 :$1000

起拍 :$500

003
18-19 世紀 黃花梨炕桌
Huanghuali Low Kang Table,
18-19th C.
估價 :$2000-$4000
H:95cmx61cmx30cm
起拍 :$1000

004
清 榆木小翹頭案
A Small Elmwood Alter
Table, Qing

005
18 世紀 榆木平頭案
A Elmwood Alter Table,
18th C

006
20 世紀 榆木四方幾對
A Pair of Elmwood Tables,
20th C

起拍 :$300

起拍 :$300

起拍 :$140

估價 :$400-$600
H:98.5cm L:105cm W:46cm

估價 :$500-$800
H:89cm L:96cm W:47.5cm

估價 :$200-$300
H:100cm W:35cm
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007
20 世紀 花梨長方茶几
A Rosewood Table, 20th C

估價 :$200-$300
A rectangular rosewood coffee table carved with bamboo decoration, H:43cm
L:114.5cm W:50cm

008
清 榆木花雕板床連架
A Rosewood Bed Frame, Qing
估價 :$500-$800
起拍 :$200

起拍 :$140

009
20 世紀 竹
鳥籠
A
Bamboo
Bird
Cage,
20th C
估價 :$400$600
Of rectangular
shape, with a
domed top,
decorated
with scrolling
patterns and
with two bird
feeders. H:
63cm
起拍 :$200

010
20 世紀初 螺鈿掛屏一對
A Pair Of Wood Screens Embedded W/
Mother Of Pearl

估價 :$400-$700
Mother of pearl inlaid and lacquered wall panel, finely detailed
figures in garden scene. 41.2x52.5cm
起拍 :$200

011
20 世紀 玉石工藝福祿
壽掛屏
A Chinese Decorative
Jade Stone Inlaid
Wood Panel
估價 :$100-$200
A Chinese antique decorative
panel with jade inlaid. The
centre of a immortal hoding a
dragon-head shaped cane and a
peach on each hand. Sitting on
a deer with floral pattern all over
its body. The side with two bats.
76.5x68cm
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起拍 :$50

012
民國 青花對聯掛
屏一對
A Chinese
Blue and
White Inlaid
Wood Panel
Couplet

估價 :$100-$200
A blue and white
porcelain couplet
inlaid on wood panels,
calligraphy markings
in bright blue against
dark brown wood.
Republican period.
23.2x123.6cm
起拍 :$50

013
19 世紀 瓷板
掛屏
A Hanging
Screen,
19th C

014
粉彩花鳥瓷
板掛屏四幅
1978 年
A Set of 4
Famille Rose
Porcelain
Hanging
Screens

估價 :$400-$600
Six pieces of
plaques inlaid
in a rectangular
wood board.
Plaques depicting
figures and blue
and white floral
pattern. 97.5cm x
27cm
起拍 :$200

估價 :$400-$700
A set of four famille
rose porcelain
plaques, with wood
frames and hooks,
painted with birds
and peacocks and
flowers in spring
scene, around
year 1978's work,
porcelain plaque
size: 21cmx29.5cm;
wood frame size:
49cm x 35.3cm
起拍 :$200

015
民國 陶瓷大檯燈一對
A Pair of Porcelain
Lamps, Republican P.

估價 :$400-$700
A pair of table lamps sitting on a
wooden stand. Both depicting censor
at the front and writings at the back. H:
82.5cm
起拍 :$500

016
19 世紀 鎏金木雕
將軍立像
A Large Gilded
-Wood Figure Of
Guardian,19thC
估價 :$300-$500
Standing on a pine tree
and rock plinth, left hand
holding a carved scroll,
right hand near hip with
a sword holding position,
serene face, clad in
dragon armor with long
cloak, H:96cm
起拍 :$200

017
19 世紀 玉狗對及黃楊木錢雕
A Pair Of Jade Dogs And A Huang Yang
Wood Coin, 19

估價 :$300-$500
The first of two jade carved in the form of a squatting dog with
russet inclusions. H:6.8cm The second of a wood carved coin Chong
Ning Tong Bao. D:4.7cm
起拍 :$100
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018
民國紙幣一組
Republican Period Notes

估價 :$200-$400
13 Pieces in total, with various sizes and face values

019
加拿大 硬幣 24.5oz
Royal Canadian Silver Coins

估價 :$600-$800
Total of 31 silver coins, of various sizes and faces values, the group also
includes stamp collections.
起拍 :$200

起拍 :$200

021
加拿大銀行
1935-1937
紙幣
Bank of
Canada
Notes
(19351937)

估價 :$1500$2000
13 Pieces in
total, with
various sizes and
face values
起拍 :$500

020
加拿大銀行 1954 紙幣
Bank of Canada Bank Note
Collection

估價 :$300-$500
13 Pieces in total, with various sizes and face values
起拍 :$200

022
動物主題錢幣
Animal Themed Coins

估價 :$300-$500
Including 9 coins and a watch and stamps, of various
animal themes.
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起拍 :$200

024
1595-1935
大英硬幣
Collection
Great
Britain
1595-1935
Coins

023
三枚加拿大彩幣和 2003 銀幣
Three Canadian Coins & 2003 Silver Set

估價 :$1500$2000
10 coins in
total, of various
metals, sizes,
with Queen
Victoria icon.

估價 :$300-$500
8 silver Coins in total, of various sizes, with sterling silver and
fine silver. decorated with maple leaves.
起拍 :$200

起拍 :$500

025
三盤 明清錢幣
一組
Three Sets of
Ming/Qing
Coins
估價 :$1500-$2500
59 pieces in total, of
various shapes and
sizes.
起拍 :$700

026
二盤清 - 民國花錢幣一組
Two Sets of Republican
Period Coins

估價 :$1500-$2500
35 pieces in total, of various shapes and
sizes
起拍 :$700

027
一盤五字刀和錢幣一組
A Bronze Knife Money and Ancient
Coins
估價 :$15000-$20000
Bronze knife money length: 18cm, weight: 61g
起拍 :$3000
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028
青銅錢幣五件
Five Bronze Archaistic
Coins

估價 :$600-$1000
Of various shapes and sizes, largest
L: 14cm

029
民國 商業銀行紙幣一組
A Group Of Chinese
Commercial Bank
Banknotes, Republican P.

估價 :$1000-$1500
Chinese bank notes in package. Individually
sealed in pack of 5 and vary in amount.
PMG&PCGS certified.

030
民國 廣西紙幣一組
A Group Of Guangxi
Banknotes, Republican P.

估價 :$500-$800
Chinese bank notes in package. Individually
sealed in pack of 5 and vary in amount. PMG
certified.
起拍 :$200

起拍 :$300

起拍 :$300

031
第一套人民幣 1000 元
The First Set of RenMinBi
1000 Yuan
估價 :$4000-$6000
Chinese bank notes in package. 1000
Yuan. PMG Gem Unc 65 EPQ.
起拍 :$1000

032
清代紙幣一組
A Group Of Qing's Period Banknotes
估價 :$1000-$2000
Chinese bank notes in package from Qing Dynasty.
Individually sealed in pack of 3 and vary in amount.
PMG&PCGS certified.
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起拍 :$500

033
人民幣一組
A Group Of
RenMinBi

估價 :$400-$700
Chinese bank notes in
package.
起拍 :$200

034
人民幣港幣一組
China And
Hong Kong
Banknotes

估價 :$1000-$2000
Consists of a value of
100RMB and a value of
500HKD.
起拍 :$500

035
人民幣一組
A Pile Of Chinese Banknotes
估價 :$400-$700
With various sizes and face values.
起拍 :$200

036
咸豐銅錢
Chinese Sterling Silver Coin, Xianfeng
Yuan Bao
估價 :$3000-$4000
D:6.1cm
起拍 :$800

037
18 世紀 青花釉裡紅長頸瓶連座
A Blue&White with Color Vase, 18th C

估價 :$8000-$15000
The globular body rising from a short foot, decorated with dragons in
red, within scrolling clouds. H:34.5cm
起拍 :$3000

038
20 世紀玉雕靈芝如意
A Green Jade Lingzhi Ruyi Carving 20thC
估價 :$600-$1000
A green jade lingzhi shape carving. L: 19cm
起拍 :$300
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040
039
清 龍泉三足爐
19 世紀 長命鎖一對
A Longquan Tripod
A Pair of Longevity Locks, 19thC
Censer
估價 :$500-$800
Each pendant incised with Chinese characters and
attached with round torque. L: 33.5cm
起拍 :$300

估價 :$400-$700
Of compressed globular form with a
straight neck and a broad everted
rim, supported on three splayed legs
each molded with a vertical flange,
covered overall with a rich, lustrous
sea-green glaze. H: 7cm

041
民國 霽藍釉水盂
A Blue Glazed Water Pot,
Republican Period
估價 :$300-$500
Of globular shape, with a short everted
rim, overall covered in blue glaze. H:
10cm
起拍 :$150

起拍 :$200

042
元代 陶獅子對鎮紙
A Pair of Wood Lion Paper
Weights, Yuan
估價 :$300-$500
Carved a pair of squatting lions, based
on cubic stands, decorated with scrolling
patterns. H: 13.5cm
起拍 :$150

043
19 世紀 骨雕小舟連座
A Bone Carved Boat with Stand, 19thC

估價 :$600-$1000
Illustrating a small curved boat,with shelters, with few passengers. L: 25cm
起拍 :$300

044
清 銅坐像連座
A Bronze Sitting Figure with Stand, Qing

估價 :$400-$700
Carved an elderly, lying on the side, wearing a loose robe. L: 19cm
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起拍 :$200

045
清 窯變釉賞瓶 連座
A Purple Glazed Vase, Qing
估價 :$600-$1000
Rising from a spreading foot, flanked
with elephant mask handles, decorated
with string patterns, the base with a six
character qianlong mark. H: 39.5cm
起拍 :$300

046
鬥彩三多賞瓶大清雍正年制
款 連座
A Doucai Vase, Kangxi
Mark with Stand
估價 :$500-$800
Of baluster form, with a high
shoulder, decorated with peaches
and pomegranates, the base with a
six character Yongzheng Mark. H:
22.5cm

047
清 大象人物銅雕
A Bronze Statue of
Elephant, Qing

估價 :$400-$700
Carved a squatting elephant, with two
figures in circus style. H: 22cm
起拍 :$200

起拍 :$300

048
19 世紀 鑲玉木盒
A Jade Inlaid
Wood Box,
19thC

估價 :$500-$800
The rectangular box, top
panel with a round jade
plaque inlaid, carved
with two figures under
a tree. 9.5cm x 14.5cm x
5.5cm
起拍 :$200

049
20 世紀 粉彩山水賞瓶 乾隆年制款
A Famille Rose Vase, Qianlong Mark

估價 :$400-$700
Rising from a spreading foot, up to a wide neck and a flaring rim, decorated with a
mountains scene. The base with a four character qianlong mark. H: 59.5cm
起拍 :$200
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050
19 世紀 白描山水人物大缸連蓋 大清光緒年制款
A Grisalle-Decorated Jar with Cover, 19thC

估價 :$600-$1000
Of globular shape, decorated with figures and mountains, with a six
character Guangxu mark. H: 34cm
起拍 :$300

051
清 青花花觚一對
A Pair of Blue and White Gu Vases,
Qing
估價 :$600-$1000
Of Gu form, decorated with alternating panels of
figures in landscapes and flowering plants. H: 29cm
起拍 :$300

052
青花碟一對
康熙年制款
A Pair of
Blue and
White
Dishes

估價 :$600$1000
Of round shape,
decorated with
fishes and crab.
The base with a
four character
Kangxi mark. D:
20.2cm
起拍 :$300

053
18 世紀 雙耳活環銅爐
A Bronze Censer, 18thC

估價 :$400-$700
Rising from a straight foot, decorated with archaistic
patterns, flanked with two beast mask handles. D:
30.3cm
起拍 :$200

054
清 鎏金銅佛坐像
A Gilt Bronze Buddha Figure, Qing

估價 :$600-$1000
The sitting Buddha with an instrument on the right hand, with legs crossed. supported by
a lotus flower base. H:28.5cm
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起拍 :$300

055
19 世紀 雙耳香爐
A Bronze Censer 19thC

估價 :$600-$1000
The compressed body rising from a straight foot, with
a flaring rim. flanked with two elephant mask handles.
W:19.5cm

056
民國 粉彩開光鏤空燈籠燭臺一對
A Pair of Famille Rose Candle Stands

起拍 :$300

估價 :$1000-$2000
Of hexagonal form, the base decorated with lotus flowers patterns
against a yellow background. The olive shaped top hallowed out,
painted with flowers in round panels; Republican Period. H: 30cm
起拍 :$500

057
粉彩大盤一對 嘉慶年制款
A Pair of Famille Rose Dishes, Jiaqing
Mark

估價 :$600-$1000
Rising from a short foot, painted with mountains and rivers,
the base with a six character jiaqing mark. D: 23.5cm

058
18 世紀 小銅爐帶
蓋
A Small Bronze
Censer with
Cover 18thC
估價 :$600-$1000
Rising from a spreading
foot, of rounded cubic
shape, flanked with two
beast formed handles.
the cover with a jade
stud. H: 10cm
起拍 :$300

起拍 :$300

059
藍釉三足爐連
座 慎德堂製款
A Blue Glazed
Censer with
Stand Shen
De Tang
060
Mark
估價 :$400-$700
清 三足雙耳大銅爐 萬曆款
The drum shaped
A Large Tripod Censer, Wanli Mark,
body decorated
with spots patterns
Qing
and lotus flowers ,
supported by three
cabriole feet. H:
8.3cm
起拍 :$200

估價 :$300-$500
Of a pan shape, supported by three stud cylinder feet, the
rim decorated with scrolling clouds patterns. attached with
two upright looped handles. the bottom with a four character
wanli mark. W: 31.4cm
起拍 :$150
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062
17 世紀 五彩纏
枝花紋小罐帶蓋
和底座
A Wucai
Flower Jar
with Cover
and Stand
17thC

估價 :$500-$800
Decorated from neck
to the body with
blossoms borne
on undulating leafy
scrolling stems, comes
with a craved wood
cover(broken) and
stand, w/o stand
H:15cm

061
和田碧玉碗 連盒
A Green Jade Bowl with Box, Qianlong
Mark,Qing

起拍 :$300

估價 :$2000-$3000
The low rounded sides rising from a short foot to a slightly flared rim,
the stone a moss-green color with deep spinach and white striated
inclusions and grains, the base incised with a six-character Qianlong
mark. D:17.2cm
起拍 :$1000

064
民國 粉彩花鳥詩文水仙盆
A Famille Rose Narcissus Basin, Republican
Period
估價 :$300-$500
Depicting flowers and birds with calligraphy, the bottom with a four
character Qianlong mark. W:24x D:14.5xH:7.5cm

063
19 世紀 五彩
人物故事圖
萊菔尊帶座
A Wucai
Chinese
Porcelain
Vase with
Stand
19thC
估價 :$400-$700
Enameled
decoration
of figures in
a courtyard
against a white
round, depicts
General Guan Yu
in a tattooing
ceremony, floral
and ruyi border
on shoulder, w/o
stand H:24cm
起拍 :$200

起拍 :$150

065
19 世紀 粉彩花卉水仙盆
A Famille Rose Basin, 19thC

估價 :$300-$500
Of lobed rectangular shape, supported by four ruyi shaped
feet, painted with flowers in panels against an orange
background. L: 25cm
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起拍 :$150

066
民國 獸紋景泰藍茶壺
A Cloisonne Teapot,
Republican P.

估價 :$300-$500
Of cylinder form, attached with a long
sprout, and a C-shaped handle. painted
with mythical beats and clouds against
a blue background. The base with a four
character Qianlong mark. H: 14.5cm
起拍 :$150

067
19 世紀 銅仕女坐像連座
A Bronze Carved Lady, with
Stand 19thC
估價 :$400-$700
Carved a sitting lady with legs crossed and
hands resting on the knee. H: 10.5cm

068
藍釉長頸瓶
A Blue Glazed Vase

估價 :$400-$700
The pear shaped vase rising from
a short foot, with a long straight
neck, covered with an ocean blue
glaze. H: 18cm
起拍 :$200

起拍 :$200

069
民國 銅描金手爐
A Gilt-Decorated Bronze
Handwarmer, Republican
P.
估價 :$300-$500
Of compressed form, decorated with
archaistic scrolling patterns, with a
C-shaped handle. the base with a four
character Qianlong mark. W: 12.5cm
起拍 :$150

070
民國出口 玉杯配掐絲嵌寶石盞五套一組
Five Spinach Green Jade Cups with Metal
Saucers

估價 :$400-$700
The cups of cylinder form, each with a fitted saucer, decorated with
gem stones. Cup H: 3.1cm, plate L: 8.5cm
起拍 :$200

071
清 銅千手佛立像 連座
A Bronze Standing Buddha, with
Stand, Qing

估價 :$500-$800
Ten other pairs arranged in a fan pattern from the
shoulders, each hand carrying an attribute or performing
a mudra, the twelfth pair of hands supporting a figure
of Amithaba resting on a lotiform platform above three
rows of head. H: 27cm
起拍 :$300
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073
德化觀音立像 何
朝宗製款
A Blanc De
Chine Guanyin

估價 :$500-$800
The standing guanyin
with a ruyi in the left
hand and beads in the
right hand, wearing
loose robe with eyes
looking straight. The
side with a little boy.
Decorated with stylized
cracks. The back
with a four character
hechaozong mark. H:
38.5cm

072
瓷器四個一組
Three Blue & White Porcelain
Objects and One White Bowl

估價 :$400-$700
Consists of two bowls, a landscape water pot, and a lotus
flower decorated cover box. Largest L: 11cm

起拍 :$300

起拍 :$200

075
20 世紀 剔紅蓋盒三件一組
Three Carved Cinnabar Lacquer Boxes 20thC

估價 :$400-$700
The first of double round form, decorated with dragon and phoenix, the
second of a hexagonal shape, decorated with chrysanthemum, the third a
small cover box, the exterior decorated with peonies. Largest L: 17cm
起拍 :$200

074
19 世紀 青花人物將軍罐帶蓋
A Blue and White Vase, with Cover
19thC
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估價 :$400-$700
Of baluster form, painted with scholars in a garden
scene, the base with a double circle mark. The cover
decorated with peonies. H: 41.5cm
起拍 :$200

076
清 龍泉四足小爐
A Longquan FourLegged Censer, Qing

估價 :$300-$500
A longquan censers each of
rectangular sides all supported
on four cabriole legs in the shape
of four-clawed feet issuing from
monster-masks, H:7.5cm
起拍 :$140

077
民國 粉彩花鳥詩文八方花盆
連底盤
A Famille Rose Hexagonal
Planter, Republican P.
估價 :$300-$500
Rising from a conforming splayed
base to a wide everted, the gently
curving sides divided neatly into eight
panels, with painted flowers, birds and
calligraphy, H:15.5cm D:19.5cm.
起拍 :$140

079
清 窯變小水盂及白瓷象耳小瓶
一組
A Group of Two Porcelain
Objects,Qing
078
藍釉小瓶 大清雍正年制款
A Light Blue Glazed Vase

估價 :$400-$700
First an alms bowl covered overall in
raspberry-red and purple glaze, the interior
applied with a light blue glaze, bottom
with six characters Guangxu mark; Second
a vase with baluster body and broad
round shoulder, waisted neck set with a
pair of elephant-head handles Highest:
15.5cm(no stand)

估價 :$300-$500
The ovoid body supported on a waisted
foot, with steep sides rising to broad
angled shoulder, rounding at the elegantly
waisted neck to an everted rim, bottom
起拍 :$200
with a six characters Yongzheng mark,
H:15.5cm
起拍 :$140

080
18 世紀 青花鏤空八角
菱口水仙盆
A Blue and White
Hexagonal Narcissus
Bowl,18thC
估價 :$1000-$1500
Sturdily potted with flared
sides rising from a flattened
base to a wide rim. The exterior
is decorated with floral and
hollow-carved design,the
interior is a landscape scenery,
39.5x27x6.5cm
起拍 :$500

081
19 世紀 雲龍趕珠紋盆 乾隆年制款
A Famille Rose Dragons Narcissus Bowl,
19thC

估價 :$400-$700
With dragons in iron red chasing a gilt flaming pearl amidst
under glaze blue clouds around the exterior walls with gilt rim,
above a band of motifs around the base. The base with six
character Qianlong mark. H:7.5cm
起拍 :$200

082
民國 竹雕筆筒及竹雕擺件一組
A Carved Bamboo Brush Pot &
Buck,Republican Period

估價 :$200-$400
The first of a finely carved brush pot with landscape scene. The
second of a bucket with handle. The front carved a figure in a
sitting posture. The back of with a poem. Highest H:15.3cm
起拍 :$100
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083
民國 竹雕筆筒
A Carved
Bamboo
Brush Pot,
Republican
Period

084
20 世紀 紅釉
賞瓶檯燈一對
A Pair of Red
Glazed Lamp
Vases, 20th
C

起拍 :$200

起拍 :$150

估價 :$400-$700
Of cylinder form,
exterior carved with
ancient scholars
and pine trees,
support with three
feet. H: 18.8cm

估價 :$300-$500
The globular body
rising from a short
foot, with straight
neck and flaring rim,
covered with a red
glaze. H: 34cm

085
民國 醫用人體骨雕
連座
A Bone Carved
Lady with Stand,
Republican
Period
估價 :$600-$1000
Carved a reclining lady,
with legs crossed, head
supported by the arm,
comes with a rectangular
stand. L: 40cm
起拍 :$300

086
粉彩花盆 連底座 洪憲年制款
A Famillie Rose Planter, Hongxian
Mark
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估價 :$500-$800
Of cylinder form, rising up to a flat flaring rim, painted with
lotus flowers and leaves. the base with a four character
Hongxian Mark. H: 15.3cm
起拍 :$300

087
19 世紀 瑪瑙戒指和硬石項鏈兩條
An Agate Ring & Two Gemstone Necklaces,
19th C
估價 :$500-$800
The stone on the ring of an oval shape, the second an amber
necklace, the third a coral necklace. Ring D: 2cm, necklace L: 42cm
起拍 :$300

088
西洋料器鑲
玉石香水瓶
A Peking
Glass
Bottle

估價 :$300-$500
Of compressed
shape, the
cap in a
feather form,
decorated
with swirling
patterns, inlaid
with turquoise
stone H: 11cm
起拍 :$150

089
19 世紀 鎏金鑄
鐵佛首 連座
A Gilt Iron
Buddha
Head, with
Stand, 19th C

估價 :$500-$800
Well cast and
powerfully modeled
with broad rounded
faces in a serene
expression, downcast
eyes beneath
slightly arched brows
cast in relief, straight
nose, bow-shaped
mouth and angular
chin flanked by long
lobes. H: 23.5cm
起拍 :$300

090
19 世紀 德化觀音立像 連酸枝木盒
A Blanc De Chine Guanyin, with
Suanzhi Box, 19th C
估價 :$500-$800
Carved a standing guanyin, wearing a loose robe.
Supported by a lotus flower base. H: 29.5cm
起拍 :$300

091
19 世紀 木雕
釋迦摩尼連
底座
A Wood
Carved
Buddha,
19thC

估價 :$600-$1000
Carved seated
cross-legged
on a doublelotus throne with
draped robes,
with traces of
pigment and
gilding. H: 55cm
起拍 :$300
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093
明 青銅酒壺
A Bronze
Wine Pot,
Ming

092
明 青銅燭臺
A Bronze
Candle Stick,
Ming

估價 :$500-$800
Carved a kneeling man
holding a fork that
support the candle
plate. H: 27cm

估價 :$500-$800
Of compressed
shape, decorated with
archaistic ancient
figures, flanked with
two looped handles. H:
14.5cm

起拍 :$200

起拍 :$200

094
創匯期 青白玉茶壺
A Celadon Jade
Tea Pot, 1960s

估價 :$1500-$2000
Of globular form, the
exterior incised with a
lotus flower patterns, with
a domed cover and fitted
with a short spout, handle,
and knot. The stone of
celadon tone with russet
inclusions. W: 15.5cm
起拍 :$500

096
明 白玉飛龍在天紋玉牌
A Dragon White Jade
Plaque, Ming
095
民國 青白玉小賞瓶
A Small Celadon Jade
Vase, Republican
Period

估價 :$2000-$3000
Finely carved with a flattened
ovoid body rising from a splayed
foot to a waisted neck, the neck
flanked by a pair of dragon
handles. the stone of celadon tone
with russet inclusions. H: 11.5cm
起拍 :$500

估價 :$2000-$3000
Of a square form, carved a flying dragon
against a floral background. The stone of
a white tone. 8cm x 8cm
起拍 :$500

097
明 白玉鶴紋玉牌
A Crane White Jade
Plaque, Ming

估價 :$2000-$3000
Of a square shape, carved three cranes
chasing each other. the stone of a white
tone. 7.5cm x 7.8cm
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起拍 :$500

098
明 白玉插屏大牌
A Large White Jade Plaque, Ming

估價 :$3000-$5000
Of a rectangular shape, carved six birds encircling a lotus flower, the
stone of a white tone. 9.5cm x 14.5cm
起拍 :$500

099
明以前 官窯貫耳瓶
A Celadon Glazed Hu Vase

估價 :$3000-$5000
The pear shaped vase rising from a spreading foot,
with a wide rim, flanked with two tube handles,
covered with a celadon glaze. H: 21.5cm
起拍 :$1000

100
明 龍泉碗
A Longquan Bowl, Ming

估價 :$300-$500
The steep sides rising from a short foot, covered with a grey
celadon glaze. D: 16.3cm
陳敬謙 醫生 (1945-2019) 曾在薩斯克其萬省擔任內科 / 外科醫生，
後在穆斯喬擔任婦產科醫生
起拍 :$150

101
清 仿哥窯雙耳
樽
A Ge Type
Glazed Vase,
Qing

估價 :$500-$800
The pear shaped vase
rising from a straight
foor, with a wide
rim, flanked with
two elephant shaped
ear. decorated with
celadon glaze and
stylized cracks. H:
13.6cm
起拍 :$300

102
晚清 小瓷器三件一組連盒
Three Porcelain Articles, Late Qing
估價 :$600-$1000
composed of a snuff bottle, a water pot, and a white
glazed bowl. D: 6.6cm
起拍 :$300
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104
民國 胭脂紅印盒 陳國治作款
A Lavender-Glazed Box and Cover Signed
Chen Guozhi
103
藍釉小水盂連座 大清雍正年制
A Blue Glazed Water Pot

估價 :$6000-$10000
Of compress form, the base with a six character yongzheng
mark. D: 6.3cm
起拍 :$2000

估價 :$2500-$3000
Of a rectangular shape, the top incised lotus leaf patterns,
signed in positive script with a four-character mark, Chen Guozhi
Zuo, 8.6cm x 6cm x 3.6cm Provenance: Sotheby's lot 1727,
2019/09/14,Saturday At Sotheby: Asian Art Featuring Chinese
Art From The Metropolitan Museum Of Art - The Florence And
Herbert Irving Gift
紐約蘇富比 2019 年 9 月 14 號，1727 號拍品， 蘇富比週末拍場：亞洲
藝術及大都會藝術博物館之中國藝術 - 佛羅倫斯及赫伯特 • 歐雲伉儷惠贈
起拍 :$800

107
硬木鑲玉小盒
A Small Jade Inlaid Wood
Box

估價 :$300-$500
Of rectangular shape, the top with a shou
pattern jade plaque. 8.7cm x 8.9cm x 7cm

105
白玉帶皮荷花杯連座
A White Jade Lotus Cup,
With Stand
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估價 :$800-$1000
Roughly a cylinder form, exterior
decorated with lotus flowers and leaves,
the stone of a white tone with russet
inclusions. H: 16cm
起拍 :$300

起拍 :$100

106
青玉佛像連座
A Celadon Jade Carved Buddha, with Stand

估價 :$800-$1000
The seated guanyin with legs crossed at front, with a vase in hands, the stone of celadon
tone, attached with a metal stand. Jade H: 11cm, Total H: 17.5cm
起拍 :$300

109
白玉扳指一對
A Pair of Jade Thumb
Rings

估價 :$300-$500
The exterior of the cylindrical surface,
the stone of celadon tone. H: 3cm
起拍 :$100

108
玉帶鉤三個一組
Three Jade Belt Hooks

估價 :$300-$500
The curved shaft with low relief scrolls and
terminating in a dragon head, the underside
carved with an oval button, the stone of very pale.
Longest L: 9.3cm

110
青白玉水洗
A Celadon Jade Brush Wash

估價 :$300-$500
Of a lotus leaf shape, the stone of celadon tone with russet inclusions. L:
10.5cm, W: 9cm
起拍 :$100

起拍 :$100

112
清 三足盤口小銅爐
A Small Bronze Tripod Censer, Qing

估價 :$500-$800
A bronze tripod censer with a galleried rim. The base of a four
character Xuande mark. h:3.3cm
起拍 :$200

111
清 銅雙耳爐連座蓋
A Bronze Censer With Stand，Qing

估價 :$800-$1000
The compressed globular body rising from three short
tapering feet, the base with an apocryphal sixteen-character
mark. The cover with a jade finial. D: 14cm
起拍 :$300

113
清 三足刻回文銅爐
A Carved Tripod Censer, Qing

估價 :$500-$800
Decorated with open window of Chinese characters. The base of a
six character Xuande mark. H:5.5cm
起拍 :$200
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115
明 四足小爐
帶座蓋
A Four Tab
Feet Censer
With Stand
& Cover,
Ming

114
明 青白玉壽
星公
A Jade
Carved
Shou
Statue,
Ming

估價 :$1000$1500
Depicting shou
lao holding
scepter with
bat on top.
Right hand
gently petting
a deer. With
russet inclusion.
H:9.5cm w/stand

估價 :$1000-$1500
A square bronze
censer, supported
on four cabriole
feet, carved in low
relief with mythical
beasts above
turbulent waves.
Cover and base
made of wood.
H:8cm
起拍 :$300

起拍 :$300

116
19 世紀 玉雕件一組
A Group Of Jade Carvings, 19th C.
估價 :$400-$700
A group of eight jade carved objects. Largest L:6.4cm
起拍 :$200

117
清 白玉帶皮玉形佩
A White Jade Plaque, Qing

估價 :$600-$1000
A carved jade plaque shaped as a fish under
lotus leaves. Carved in low relief with exquisite
details. L:5.8cm
起拍 :$200
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118
清 白玉童子玉珮
A White Jade Carved Boy
Plaque, Qing
估價 :$500-$800
Of oval shape, front incised with a boy
riding a horse in low-relief and the
reverse with character, underneath a
dragon. The stone of a celadon tone.
H:5cm
起拍 :$200

119
清 迷你白玉小鼻煙壺一對
A Pair Of Miniature White
Jade Snuff Bottles, Qing
估價 :$500-$800
Of two miniature flattened ovoid bottle
of pale tone, one with ruby stopper and
one with caramel stopper. H:3.7cm
起拍 :$200

120
明 玉手鐲
A Jade Bangle, Ming

估價 :$500-$800
A fine Chinese jade bangle carved with qilin in high relief
with some russet color. D:7.2cm
起拍 :$200

121
民國 綠松石小爐及壽山石印
Turquoise-Glazed Tripod Censer&
Shoushang Stamp

估價 :$500-$800
The first of globular body. The censer is carved with mystical beasts
on the body and interlock branches in high relief on the cover. The
handles are in the shape of beasts with loose rings and the top with
the ame style. H:8cm The second of a cube-shaped Chinese carved
stone seal with a frog on top. H:6.7cm
起拍 :$200

123
民國 刻紋錫器
茶葉罐
Chinese
Tea Caddy,
Republic P.

122
19 世紀 鑲寶石手鏈兩條
Two Sterling Silver Inlaid Gemstone
Bracelets

估價 :$300-$500
Canister and lid
with dragon and
a deer. Chinese
characters'Fu Ru
Dong Hai Shou Bi
Nan Shan' on low
relief. H:22.5cm

估價 :$600-$1000
Silver cloisonne bracelet consisting of five identical
decorated panels with a center jade stone surrounded by
jeweled flowers. L:19cm
起拍 :$300

起拍 :$140

124
18 世紀 成化款青花八角碗
A Blue And White Square Bowl, Chenghua
Mark, 18thC
估價 :$500-$800
Of square shape, with notched corners. Floral decor with ancient
motifs. H:7cm
起拍 :$300
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125
19 世紀
德化白瓷
檯燈
A Blanc
De Chine
Lamp,
19thC

估價 :$600$1000
Carved an
ancient officer
in a horse.
Porcelain H:
29.5, total:
52.5cm
起拍 :$300

126
18 世紀 銅胎琺瑯茶具五件
Five Pieces of Teaware, 18th C

估價 :$600-$1000
Consists of a rectangular tea pot and four cups, painted with figures.
largest L: 17.4cm
起拍 :$300

127
19 世紀 窯變
觀音瓶
A Flamed
Vase, 19th
C

估價 :$400-$700
The baluster
body rising from
a splaying foot,
with a waisted
neck and a flaring
rim. covered with
a bright red glaze.
H: 23.5cm
起拍 :$200

128
鬥彩小盤和五彩小盤 大清雍正年制款
A Doucai Plate and a Wucai Plate, Yongzheng
Mark

估價 :$400-$700
The first with motifs in the centre surronded by two circles. The second with
figure in the centre with floral patterns. Both with six character Yongzheng
mark at the base. Largest D: 16cm Largest D: 16cm
起拍 :$200

129
18 世紀 龍泉青瓷賞瓶 連座
A Longquan Vase, with Stand 18th C

估價 :$600-$1000
Of a waisted cylinder form, decorated with scrolling lotus flower patterns. H: 14.5cm
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起拍 :$300

130
民國 刻詩文紫砂尊兩個 金鼎商標
A Pair of Incised Zisha Pots, Republican P

估價 :$600-$1000
Of tapering cylinder form, the body incised with calligraphy, flanked
with lion head handles. the base with a four character Jinding mark.
H: 13.5cm

131
20 世紀初 紫砂賞瓶兩個
Two Zisha Vases, 20th C

估價 :$600-$1000
One of square form, incised with bamboo, flanked with two
beast head handles, the second of triangular for, incised with
a standing zhongkui. largest: H: 28cm

起拍 :$300

起拍 :$300

132
明代 仿青銅四足爐帶蓋
An Archaistic Bronze Censer, with Cover, Ming

估價 :$600-$1000
Supported on three taotie mask cabriole feet, the exterior incised with
scrolling archaic patterns. The wood cover is in a lotus leaf form. Total H:
22.5cm
起拍 :$300

133
19 世紀 白玉靈芝如意
A White Jade Carved Lingzi Ruyi, 19th C
估價 :$1000-$1500
A white jade lingzhi shape scepter carving. L: 18cm
起拍 :$500

134
清 雙耳銅壺
Chinese Bronze Vase,Qing

估價 :$600-$1000
In Hu form, rising from a splaying foot, decorated with
archaistic patterns and flanked with looped handles. H:
30cm
起拍 :$300
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135
民國瑪瑙鼻煙壺三個
Three Agate Snuff Bottles, Republican P

估價 :$400-$700
Two of rounded rectangular form, in brown color, one of compressed form, in white
color. H: 7cm
起拍 :$200

136
銀地青花葵口碟
對 , 大清雍正年制
A Pair of Silver
Ground Blue&
White Dishes
估價 :$20000-$40000
Of lobed shape,
decorated with lotus
flower patterns, the
base inscribed with a six
character yongzheng
mark. D: 12cm
多倫多資深藏家
起拍 :$10000

138
民國 仿宣德回文龍紋高
足碗
A Blue and White
Stem Bowl,
Republican P
估價 :$1500-$2000
The bowl with wide flaring sides
supported on a tall, slightly
splayed stem, decorated with
a flying dragon against a lotus
flower background. H: 12cm
起拍 :$800

137
晚清 胭脂地雙耳吉慶紋粉彩燈籠
瓶
A Pink Lantern Vase,
Qianlong Mark Late Qing
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估價 :$2000-$3000
The oval body supported by a splaying
foot, up to a waisted neck and a flaring rim,
flanked with two beast shaped handles.
decorated with lotus flower patterns, the
base with a six character qianlong mark. H:
50.5cm
起拍 :$1000

139
18 世紀 青花小碟
A Blue and White
Dish, 18th C

估價 :$800-$1000
The sides rising from a short
foot, D: 16cm
起拍 :$400

140
元以前 石
雕佛像
A Stone
Carved
Buddha,
Before
Yuan

估價 :$600$1000
Specifically the
seated posture
and treatment
of the robes,
with hands and
legs crossed.
supported with
a pedestal. H:
19cm

141
磁州窯盤
口瓶
A Cizhou
Yao Vase
估價 :$300$500
Of cylinder
form, with
a straight
neck and a
wide flat
rim, overall
covered with
a dark brown
glaze.H:
10.7cm
起拍 :$150

起拍 :$300

142
茶盞三個一組
Three Tea Bowls

估價 :$500-$800
Consists of two brown glazed bowl and a ge-type glazed bowl. Largest
D: 12cm
起拍 :$200

143
19 世紀 礬紅開
光花鳥紋觀音
瓶
A Copper Red
Vase, 19th C
估價 :$500-$800
The rounded baluster
body surmounted by
a tall cylindrical neck
and a wide flared rim,
overall decorated
with flowers and
garden scene. H:
44cm
起拍 :$200

144
18 世紀 白瓷弦紋香爐 （有衝線）
A White Glazed Tripod Censer, 18th C
(hairline)

估價 :$400-$700
Of cylinder form, supported on three ruyi shape foot, decorated
with string patterns. D: 13.5cm
起拍 :$200
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145
礬紅花鳥紋碗一對
大清光緒年制
A Pair of Copper
Red Bowls,
Guangxu Mark
& Period
146
晚清 小瓷瓶三個
Three Porcelain
Vases, Late Qing

估價 :$300-$500
The first a pear shaped
vase, with a straight
neck, the base with a four
character qianlong mark.
The second of an olive
shape, the base with a
leave mark. The third of a
square shape. Largest H:
8.5cm

估價 :$800-$1500
Each with shallow rounded
sides resting on a tapered
foot, decorated with
flowers and birds, the
base inscribed with six
character guangxu mark.
D: 14.5cm
起拍 :$400

起拍 :$150

147
民國 銅蓋盒四個
Four Bronze Cover Boxes,Republican P
估價 :$200-$400
Consists of two square shaped boxes and two oval shaped
boxes. Largest: 9.7cm x 9.8cm
起拍 :$100

148
19 世紀 銅胎掐絲琺瑯鑲玉蓋盒
A Cloisonne Cover Box, 19th C

估價 :$500-$800
Of rounded rectangular shape, the top with a ruyi shaped jade
plaque inlaid. with a gilt bat, the box decorated with mythical
beasts against a yellow background. 21.5cm x 20cm x 11cm
起拍 :$200

149
19 世紀 竹雕小杯
A Bamboo Carved Cup, 18thC

估價 :$500-$800
Naturalistically carved as a burled tree trunk enveloped with gnarled
branches meandering around the vessel, the branches depicted bearing
clusters of large pine blossoms. H: 7cm
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起拍 :$200

150
銅胎掐絲琺瑯器皿
七件一組
Seven Cloisonne
Articles
估價 :$200-$400
Consists of three cover
boxes and a brush wash
and three brush holders.
Largest D: 14cm
起拍 :$100

152
18 世紀 鎏金
銅仙鹿
A Gilt
Bronze
Deer, 18th
C
估價 :$400-$700
Each
naturalistically
rendered
standing with
one front leg
raised, grasping
a long trailing
fruiting and
flowering branch
in its mouth,
terminating on its
back as a peach
or finger-citron
aperture. H: 25cm
起拍 :$200

151
煙槍頭三個
Three Opium Pipe Bowls

估價 :$200-$400
Of compressed shape, one with Chinese calligraphy,
one decorated with landscapes, the third with string
patterns. Largest D: 8.5cm
起拍 :$100

153
青花山水印泥盒 乾隆年制款
A Blue and White Seal
Box,Qianlong Mark

估價 :$600-$1000
Of round compressed form, decorated with
landscapes, the base with a fou character qianlong
mark. D: 6.5cm
起拍 :$300

154
18 世紀 銅佛觀音
像
A Bronze
Guanyin Figure,
18th C.

估價 :$1000-$2000
The Guanyin sitting in a
lotus flower base, with
legs crossed, wearing a
loose robe to reveal beads
on chest. H:16cm
起拍 :$500
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156
隨形玉山擺件
A Carved
Celadon
Jade
Mountain

估價 :$300-$500
Chinese carved
white jade
mountain in a light
green hue, with
a wooden base.
H:16.5cm
起拍 :$200

155
明以前 醬釉雙筒陶器
Bronze Glaze Pottery Water Pots, Before
Ming

估價 :$300-$500
In the shape of traditional water carrying buckets, with a handle
connecting the two buckets. H:13cm
起拍 :$200

158
玉配件九個一組
A Group of Jade Articles

估價 :$300-$500
consists of 9 pieces, including plaques. water pot and a
mouthpiece. L: 10cm

157
銀器一組
A Group of Silver Articles

起拍 :$100

估價 :$300-$500
Consists of 11 pieces, including bangles,
necklace. W: 8cm
起拍 :$200

159
19 世紀 青花小碟一組
A Group of Blue and White Dishes

估價 :$300-$500
Of rounded shape, decorated with lanscapes and floral
patterns. largest D: 14cm
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起拍 :$140

161
建國期 人物
粉彩燈籠瓶
A Famille
Rose
Lantern
Vase,
1950s

估價 :$400-$700
The oval body
rising from a
straight foot, up
to a short neck
and a flaring rim,
decorated with
ancient ladies in a
garden scene. H:
54cm
起拍 :$200

160
高古陶器三件
Three Archaistic Pottery Figures
估價 :$300-$500
Carved three standing figures. H: 23.5cm
起拍 :$140

162
19 世紀 窯變雙耳樽
A Flamed Double Ears Vase

163
19 世紀 窯變小瓶三件
Three Flamed Vases, 19th C

估價 :$300-$500
Two of pear shape with straight necks, one of compressed form. H: 12.5cm

估價 :$300-$500
A Chinese flamed vase with beasts handles.
With a rich purplish-red glaze streaked with
lavender blue. H:19cm

起拍 :$100

起拍 :$100

164
哥窯、白瓷小罐兩件
Two Small Jars
估價 :$200-$400
Largest D: 14cm
起拍 :$100
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166
黃地鬥彩水盂
Chinese Green And Yellow Glazed
Dragon Water Pot

165
石灣瓷船擺件
Chinese Porcelain Carved Fisherman And
Boat

估價 :$200-$400
A Chinese porcelain carved boat. Featuring a fisherman sitting on the
deck. With a fish basket at the front. H:11cm
起拍 :$100

估價 :$300-$500
Decorated in green and aubergine enamels with two
dragons pursuing flaming pearls above stylized waves,
the details delineated in raised molded lines. The base
with a six-character Qianlong mark. H:9cm
起拍 :$100

167
壽山石雕件一組五件
Five Carved Shoushan Stones

168
民國蟬掛瓶
Cicada Shaped Hanging Vase,
Republic Period

估價 :$300-$500
Of various shape and colors, including a guanyin, a fu lion. Tallest:
25.5cm

估價 :$200-$400
In the shape of a cicada, painted in grey, cactus green and
army green. The eyes and body are outlined with gold
brush stroke. H:16.5cm
起拍 :$100

起拍 :$100

169
粉彩水盂 大清光緒年制款
A Famille Rose Waterpot Guangxu Mark

估價 :$600-$1000
Of tapering cylinder form, decorated with floral patterns, the base
with a four character Guangxu mark. D: 11cm
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起拍 :$300

170
晚清粉彩刀馬
人物大瓶 連
座
A Large
Famille Rose
Vase, Late
Qing with
Stand
估價 :$4000-$7000
The cylinder body
rising from a
short foot, with a
straight neck and
a wide flaring rim,
decorated with
ancient soldiers
fighting over
horses. H: 88cm
起拍 :$2000

171
清 白玉荷葉洗
A White Jade Lotus Leaf Wash, Qing

估價 :$2000-$2500
Naturalistically worked in the form of two lotus leaves, the veined
leaves gently furled at the edges forming concave wells. The
stone of celadon tone with russet inclusions. L: 17cm
起拍 :$700

172
翡翠圓珠掛鏈
Four Jadeite
Chains

估價 :$300-$500
Made of small green
jade beads, approx
L: 23cm each, total
weight of four
necklaces: 135g
起拍 :$100

173
明 白玉發叉
A White
Jade Hair
Pin, Ming

估價 :$2000-$3000
The tapered shaft
surmounted by a
carved openwork
finial of lotus
stems,the stone of
an even celadon
color. L: 20cm
起拍 :$800

174
清 白玉罄
A White Jade Pendant, Qing

估價 :$2000-$3000
Of diamond form, two carps carved in low relief. Two bats carved on top of swirling
clouds. W: 11cm
起拍 :$800
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176
白玉雙童擊鼓雕件
A White Jade Boys Group
175
19 世紀 粉彩羅漢大盤 大清道光年制款
A Large Famille Rose Dish, Daoguang
Mark 19th C

估價 :$1500-$2500
Carved and pierced with two small boys, one holding the drum, the
other beating it. L: 10.5cm
起拍 :$700

177
清 德化瓷印
章 笑佛
A Blanc
De Chine
Seal and a
Buddha

估價 :$800-$1200
the shallow dish rising from a straight foot, the interior
decorated with sitting luohan. the base with a six character
Daoguang mark. D: 36cm
起拍 :$300

估價 :$500-$800
The first a carved
sitting nuddha,
wearing a loose
robe. The second
a square seal, the
top decorated
with two fu lions.
H: 13.5cm
起拍 :$300

178
民國 青玉印章對連盒
A Pair of Celadon Jade Seals

估價 :$300-$500
Of square section, surmounted by a single-horned dragon
crouching on four-clawed feet with its head facing forward.
H: 7.5cm
起拍 :$200

179
玉扳指和翎管
A Jade Thumb Ring

估價 :$300-$500
The first a celadon and russet ring, the second of tubular form,
partially hollowed out and surmounted by a small loop.H: 6.7cm
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起拍 :$200

180
翡翠手鐲和白玉璧
A Jadeite Bangle and a Bi

估價 :$300-$500
The bangle with subtle evergreen inclusions, the circular
flattened disc carved in high relief to the top with a chilong and
to the underside in low relief with geometric scroll work. Largest
D: 5cm
起拍 :$200

181
青白玉雕動物兩件
Two Celadon Jade Animal Carvings

估價 :$300-$500
The first carved two crouching fu lions. the second carved a
goose with a lotus stem in the beak. H: 5.6cm
起拍 :$200

182
青白玉雕葫蘆，葡萄
Two Celadon Jade Fruit Carvings

估價 :$300-$500
The first naturalistically carved issuing from a gnarled branch
bearing long curling tendrils and smaller double-gourds. The
second carved as a bunch of grapes born on a leafy stem, the
stone of pale celadon tone with caramel inclusions. H: 8.7cm
起拍 :$200

184
青白玉人物山子連座
A Celadon Jade Boulder, w/ Stand

估價 :$300-$500
The front face deftly worked in various depths of relief with two
figures standing on a bridge, sheltered below overhanging pine
trees and shrubs amongst jagged rockwork. L: 20cm
起拍 :$200

183
青白玉佛，螃蟹
A Celadon Jade Carved Buddha & a Crab
估價 :$300-$500
The first finely carved, modeled seated above a lotus base. The
second a jade carved crab, underneath with four carved coins.
Largest L: 8cm
起拍 :$200

185
哥窯圓爐連蓋
A Ge Type Censer, with Cover

估價 :$300-$500
The deep flaring sides rising from a flat base and set over
three short cabriole legs, the exterior molded with a band
of strings. H: 11cm
起拍 :$200
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186
建國初期 王大凡（1888-1961） 粉彩山水賞瓶
Wang Dafan (1888-1961)Famille Rose
Landscape Vase

估價 :$30000-$50000
The globular body rising from a splaying foot, painted with figure
and landscapes, the base with a jingdezhen mark. H: 8.4cm
起拍 :$10000

187
建國初期 劉雨岑（1904-1969）粉彩花鳥
賞瓶
Liu Yucen (1904-1969) Famille Rose
Vase

估價 :$30000-$50000
The pear shaped body rising from a short foot, with a
slender neck. decorated with colorful birds and flowers, H:
35.5cm
起拍 :$10000

188
明 青瓷執壺
A Celadon Glazed Pot, Ming
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估價 :$1000-$1500
The compressed body rising from a splaying foot, incised with
continuous lotus flower patterns. mounted with metal cap on sprout
and cover. H: 20cm
起拍 :$300

189
晚清 五彩
麒麟紋象腿
瓶
A Chinese
Wucai
Sleeve
Vase Late
Qing

估價 :$600$1000
A Chinese
Wucai sleeve
vase, painted
with ancient
mythical
beasts, the base
is unglazed, H:
47.5cm
起拍 :$300

190
民國 淺絳彩花鳥盤 徐達生款
A Qianjiang Plate, Xudasheng Mark,
Republic Period.

估價 :$300-$500
Painted birds standing on branches, with xudasheng signature
and seal mark. D: 22cm
起拍 :$200

192
19 世紀 粉彩花觚
A Famille Rose Gu Vase

估價 :$500-$800
Of squared gu form, the exterior decorated
with lotus flowers and studs in sections. H:
22cm
起拍 :$200

191
清 牛郎織女粉彩盤
A Famille Rose Octagonal Plate,
Qing
估價 :$400-$700
Of octagonal shape, the flaring sides rising from
a short foot, the interior decorated with ancient
Chinese immortals. W: 31cm
起拍 :$200

193
岫玉撇口碗 連盒
A Green Hardstone Bowl, W/
Box
估價 :$200-$400
The deep rounded sides supported on a low
square-cut foot, rising to a sharp flared rim
with a straight narrow outer edge. D: 14cm
起拍 :$200
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194
鬥彩碗對連盒 大清乾隆年制
A Pair of Doucai Bowls Qianlong Mark and Period

估價 :$3000-$5000
The deep sides rising from a short foot, decorated with flying dragons against a blue background, the interior with a shou pattern,
the base with a six character qianlong mark. D:12cm
起拍 :$1500

195
陶碗
A Pottery Bowl

估價 :$400-$700
Of compressed form, exterior
decorated with lotus flower
patterns. D: 10.5cm
起拍 :$200

196
暗刻紋碗連座
A Chinese Carved Blanc De Chine
Bowl With Stand
估價 :$200-$400
The exterior carved with decorative objects. The
interior with Chinese ancient words. The base with
a six character Xuande mark. H:6.9cm
起拍 :$200

198
竹紋小銅爐 大明宣德
年制款
Small Chinese
Bronze Tripod
Incense Burner
Xuande

197
民國 青花龍紋天球瓶 乾隆年制款
A Blue & White Dragon Vase, Republican Period

估價 :$1500-$2500
the potted globular body rising to a tall broad cylindrical neck, painted with a flying dragon. the
base with a six character Qianlong mark. H: 41.5cm
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起拍 :$500

估價 :$1000-$1500
A small bronze tripod incense
burner, cast in relief with
bamboo sprays, upright
handles and lipped rim
formed as bamboo branches, a
six character XUANDE mark at
the base, H: 12.2 cm, Weight:
481g.
起拍 :$600

199
19 世紀 壽字提壺
A Chinese Famille
Verte Wine Ewer,
19th C

估價 :$400-$600
A Chinese famille verte porcelain
shou character wine ewer with
cover, decorated with flowers
and butterflies against a lime
green ground with yellow
ground brick pattern spout and
handle. H: 23cm
起拍 :$200

200
青瓷刻花碗
A Incised Celadon
Bowl

估價 :$300-$500
Having sloping walls with stripes,
the interior incised with floral
and leaves. D: 15.7cm
起拍 :$200

201
19 世紀 山水人物剔紅賞瓶
A Cinnabar Lacquer Carved
Figures Vase, 19thC

估價 :$600-$1000
Of baluster form rising from a short straight
foot to a tall waisted neck with everted rim,
superbly and deeply carved around the
exterior with a continuous figural landscape
scene. D:25.7cm
起拍 :$300

202
清 藍紗納雲龍紋單袍
A Blue Gauze dragon Summer Robe, Qing

估價 :$1000-$1500
Cross-stitched with nine couched gold dragons in pursuit of
‘Flaming Pearls’amidst arabesque clouds, bats, cranes and
auspicious symbols, above a terrestrial diagram rising from swirling
waves and lishui stripe, the collar and sleeve bands similarly
decorated and edged with gold brocade. L: 170cm
起拍 :$500

203
竹雕擺件連座
A Bamboo Carved Landscape Figure
Censer

估價 :$1000-$1500
Of a mountain shape, carved figures in a garden scene in low
relief. A temple at the top. H:22cm
起拍 :$500
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204
大銅鏡連座
Chinese Bronze
Mirror With
Stand

估價 :$400-$700
Cast in high relief with
a central knob encircled
by mythical beasts
bordered by lines. The
outer band with riverlike motifs. The dark silver
surface with pale green
encrustation,accompanied
with a fitted wooden stand.
D:18cm
起拍 :$200

205
銅鏡三款一組
A Group Of Bronze Mirrors

估價 :$400-$700
All cast in high relief with a knob encircled by
motifs. Largest D:11inch
起拍 :$200

206
清 銅觀音立像
A Bronze
Guanyin, Qing

估價 :$600-$1000
A bronze guanyin in a
standing position. Each
hand holding mystical
objects. H:20cm w/
stand
起拍 :$300

207
清 銅兔擺件 連座
A Bronze Rabbit Statue, w/stand, Qing

估價 :$400-$700
Carved in the form of a crouching rabbit, facing forward. L: 16cm
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起拍 :$200

208
清 德化白瓷檯燈
A Blanc De Chine Lamp，Qing

估價 :$500-$800
Features a porcelain glazed Immortal figure sitting on a
Qilin mounted to a wood base lamp. Left hand holding
a banana leaf towards his back with his right hand
holding a small cup. H: 25.5cm, Total: 56.5cm
起拍 :$300

210
209
19 世紀 銅鎏金佛像
粉彩壽桃瓶一對 居仁堂製款
A Pair of Famille Rose Peach Vase, Jurentang Mark A Gilt Bronze Triple God Figure
估價 :$600-$1000
19thC
The pear shaped body rising from a short foot, with a slender neck. the base
with a four charatcter qurentang mark. H: 35cm
起拍 :$300

估價 :$600-$1000
A gilt bronze triple god figure, H: 28cm
起拍 :$300

211
19 世紀 千手觀音銅坐像
A Bronze Avalokiteshvara in Multi
Hands, 19th C

估價 :$600-$1000
A Bronze Avalokiteshvara in a multiarmed tantric form, H:
18cm
起拍 :$300

212
瓷器一組
A Group of Bowls and Dishes

估價 :$400-$700
Consists of two large bowls and pair dishes. largest
D: 25cm
起拍 :$200
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213
藍地龍紋大盤 大清乾隆年制
A Blue Ground Plate Qianlong Mark and
Period

估價 :$15000-$25000
Thinly potted with rounded sides to a slightly flared rim, the interior
decorated with three dragons chasing a ball in the clouds. The base
of a six character Qianlong mark. D:24.8cm Provenance: Sotheby's
Chinese Ceramics, Jades and Works of Art, Hong Kong Nov 22,
1984, Lot 747. From an important Hongkongese Collector in Toronto
多倫多香港移民家庭提供 來源 : 香港蘇富比中國瓷器玉器藝術 1984 年 11
月 22 號， 747 號拍品
起拍 :$8000

215
白瓷暗刻龍紋盤對
A Pair Of White Glazed Plates
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214
黃地刻龍紋梅瓶 嘉靖年制款
Famille Rose Yellow Ground Mei
Vase Jiajing Mark

估價 :$8000-$12000
Of baluster form with an everted rim, decorated with
floral spray. The base of a six character of Jiajing mark.
H:26.5cm Provenance: From an important Hongkongese
Collector in Toronto
多倫多香港移民家庭提供
起拍 :$2000

估價 :$6000-$10000
With rounded sides rising from a short tapered foot to a broad everted barbed rim.
Carved on the interior with dragon in the center among swirling clouds. D:23cm
Provenance: From an important Hongkongese Collector in Toronto
多倫多香港移民家庭提供
起拍 :$2000

216
唐風格 三彩小罐
A Small Sancai Jar

估價 :$1500-$2000
Of bulbous form, with narrow neck and wide
flared rim. In blue, green and yellow glaze.
H:10cm Provenance: From an important
Hongkongese Collector in Toronto
多倫多香港移民家庭提供
起拍 :$500

217
19 世紀 窯變貫耳樽
A Flamed Glazed Vase,
19th C.

估價 :$1500-$2000
Of archaic bronze form, the pear-shaped
body of rectangular section rising from
a splayed foot to a quatrefoil rim.
Covered overall with a lustrous glaze
of crushed-blueberries tone with broad
purple and lavender streaks. H:10.5cm
Provenance: From an important
Hongkongese Collector in Toronto
多倫多香港移民家庭提供

218
三彩大盤連座
A Sancai Large Plate With Stand

估價 :$3000-$4000
Shallow potted dish with green glaze on exterior. Central scene depicting figures
surrounded by motifs against a tri color ground.D:14cm Provenance: From an important
Hongkongese Collector in Toronto
多倫多香港移民家庭提供
起拍 :$800

起拍 :$500

219
民國 料器長頸瓶
A Carved
Glass Tall
Vase, Qianlong
Mark,
Republica

220
高古陶罐 連
座
An
Archaistic
Pottery
Urn, with
Stand

估價 :$400-$700
the pear shaped body
rising from a short
foot, with a slender
neck, incised with
birds and flowers, with
a qianlong mark. H:
36.5cm Provenance:
From an important
Hongkongese Collector
in Toronto
多倫多香港移民家庭提供

估價 :$400-$700
in the shape
of a traditional
Chinese building,
with figures and
chicken at front.
urn: 34.5cm,
stand: 23.5cm
Provenance: From
an important
Hongkongese
Collector in
Toronto
多倫多香港移民家
庭提供

起拍 :$200

起拍 :$200
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221
丁衍庸 (1902-1978) 鷹 水墨
紙本 立軸
Ding Yanyong(1902-1978)
Eagle
估價 :$3000-$4000
Egale, ink on paper, hanging scroll,
signed by the artist with one red seal
mark. 34x69.5cm
多倫多香港移民家庭提供
起拍 :$800

222
丁衍庸 (1902-1978) 菊 設
色紙本 立軸
Ding
Yanyong(1902-1978)
Chrysanthemum
估價 :$3000-$4000
Chrysanthemum, color on paper,
hanging scroll, signed by the artist
with one red seal mark.35x133cm
多倫多香港移民家庭提供
起拍 :$800

223
胡佩衡 (1892-1962) 山水 設色
紙本 單片
Hu Peiheng(1892-1962)
Landscape
估價 :$3000-$4000
Landscape, color on paper, signed by the
artist with two red seal marks.32.5x98cm
多倫多香港移民家庭提供
起拍 :$800

224
王子武 (B.1936) 款 梅花 設色紙本 單片
After Wang Ziwu(B.1936) Plum BlossomsPlum blossoms
44

估價 :$300-$500
Plum blossoms, color on paper, signed by the artist with one red seal marks.43.7x90cm
多倫多香港移民家庭提供
起拍 :$200

225
程十髮 (1921-2007) 古典人物 設色紙本 立軸
Cheng Shifa(1921-2007) Figures

估價 :$15000-$25000
Lady Figures, color on paper, hanging scroll, signed by the artist with three
red seal marks. 48x83cm Provenance: From an important Hongkongese
Collector in Toronto
多倫多香港移民家庭提供
起拍 :$8000

226
關良 (19001986)
貴妃醉酒
設色紙本 立軸
Guan Liang
(1900-1986)
Drunkened
Concubine
Hanging
Scroll

估價 :$20000-$30000
Drunkened concubine,
color on paper,
hanging scroll,
signed by the artist
with two red seal
marks.45.7x67.4cm
Provenance: From
an important
Hongkongese
Collector in Toronto
多倫多香港移民家庭提
供
起拍 :$8000

黃英豪先生舊藏 LOT #227-#240

227
丁衍庸 (1902-1978) 青蛙和貓 水墨紙本
Ding Yanyong(1902-1978) Cat,Frogs and Palm
Leaves

估價 :$4000-$6000
Ink on paper, with the artist's signature and one seal mark. 94cm x 175cm
Provenance: from the Estate of Wong Yick-Ho(1923-2011), Hong Kong
黃英豪先生舊藏
起拍 :$800
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228
丁衍庸 (1902-1978) 花鳥 水墨紙
本
Ding Yanyong(1902-1978)
Birds And Flowers

估價 :$3000-$4000
Ink on paper, with the artist's signature and one
seal mark. 59cm x 122cm
Provenance: from the Estate of Wong YickHo(1923-2011), Hong Kong
黃英豪先生舊藏
起拍 :$800

229
丁衍庸
(1902-1978)
松樹老人
水墨紙本
Ding Yanyong
(1902-1978)
Scholar And
Pine

估價 :$2000-$3000
Ink on paper, depicting
a scholar, a pine tree
and mountains, with
the artist's signature and
one seal mark. 136cm x
34cm
Provenance: from the
Estate of Wong YickHo(1923-2011), Hong
Kong
黃英豪先生舊藏
起拍 :$800
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230
丁衍庸
(1902-1978)
水生動物
水墨紙本
Ding Yanyong
(1902-1978)
Assorted
Marine Life

估價 :$2000-$3000
Ink on paper, depicting
fish, crabs and shrimps.
with the artist's
signature and one seal
mark. 34cm x 136cm
Provenance: from the
Estate of Wong YickHo(1923-2011), Hong
Kong
黃英豪先生舊藏
起拍 :$800

231
丁衍庸
(1902-1978) 鳥
水墨紙本
Ding Yanyong
(1902-1978)
Three Birds
估價 :$2000-$3000
Ink on paper, depicting
three birds on a
tree. with the artist's
signature and one seal
mark. 136cm x 34cm
Provenance: from the
Estate of Wong YickHo(1923-2011), Hong
Kong
黃英豪先生舊藏
起拍 :$800

234
佚名 書法
Calligraphy

估價 :$300-$500
Ink on paper, with
the anonymous
artist's signature
and one seal mark.
180cm x 48cm
Provenance:
from the Estate
of Wong YickHo(1923-2011),
Hong Kong
黃英豪先生舊藏
起拍 :$140

233
丁衍庸
(1902-1978)
山楂和杏
水墨紙本
Ding Yanyong
(1902-1978)
Hawthorn and Prunus
232
丁衍庸
(1902-1978)
荷花蜻蜓
設色紙本
Ding Yanyong
(1902-1978)
Dragonflies
And Floral

估價 :$1500-$2000
Ink on paper, depicting a hawthorn branch
and a prunus branch, with the artist's
signature and one seal mark. 46cm x 69cm
Provenance: from the Estate of Wong YickHo(1923-2011), Hong Kong
黃英豪先生舊藏
起拍 :$700

估價 :$2000-$3000
Color on paper, depicting
dragonflies and lotus
flowers. with the artist's
signature and one mark.
136cm x 34cm
Provenance: from the
Estate of Wong YickHo(1923-2011), Hong
Kong
黃英豪先生舊藏
起拍 :$800

235
潘偉江 松樹 設色紙本 掛軸
Pan Weijiang Pine Tree

估價 :$300-$500
Color on paper, depicting a large pine tree, with the artist's
signature and two seal marks. 59cm x 119cm Provenance: from
the Estate of Wong Yick-Ho(1923-2011), Hong Kong
黃英豪先生舊藏
起拍 :$140
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236
佚名 書法掛軸
Calligraphy Hanging
Scroll

估價 :$300-$500
Ink on paper, with the anonymous
artist's signature and three seal marks.
68cm x 136cm Provenance: from the
Estate of Wong Yick-Ho(1923-2011),
Hong Kong
黃英豪先生舊藏
起拍 :$140

237
潘偉江 松樹 設色紙本 掛軸
Pan Weijiang Pine Tree Hanging
Scroll

估價 :$300-$500
Color on paper, with the artist's signature and one seal
mark. 95cm x 177cm Provenance: from the Estate of Wong
Yick-Ho(1923-2011), Hong Kong
黃英豪先生舊藏
起拍 :$140

239
潘偉江 山水 水墨
紙本 掛軸
Pan Weijiang
Landscape
Hanging Scroll
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估價 :$300-$500
Ink on paper, depicting
mountains and trees,
with the artist's
signature and one seal
mark. 34cm x 68cm
Provenance: from the
Estate of Wong YickHo(1923-2011), Hong
Kong
黃英豪先生舊藏
起拍 :$140

238
佚名 竹 水墨紙本
掛軸
Bamboo Hanging
Scroll

估價 :$300-$500
Ink on paper, depicting
a bamboo tree, with the
anonymous artist's signature
and one seal mark. 32.5cm
x 133cm Provenance: from
the Estate of Wong YickHo(1923-2011), Hong Kong
黃英豪先生舊藏
起拍 :$140

240
拓片一組
Group Of
Chinese Stone
Rubbings

估價 :$600-$1000
Ink on papers, different
sizes and contents.
Provenance: from the
Estate of Wong YickHo(1923-2011), Hong
Kong
黃英豪先生舊藏
起拍 :$300

241
祝枝山款（1461-1527） 書法手卷 水墨紙本
After Zhu Yunming (1461-1527) Calligraphy Scroll

估價 :$15000-$25000
Ink on paper, signed by the artist with three red seals, 961cm x 27.5cm
香港移民家庭深藏幾代人首次釋出
起拍 :$7000

陳敬謙醫生舊藏 LOT#243-#247

242
胡公壽
（18231886）蘭
花設色紙本
Hu
Gongshou
(18231886)
Flowers

估價 :$400-$700
Color on paper,
depictng
flowers, with the
artist's signature
and three seal
marks 45.5cm x
73cm
起拍 :$200

243
郭紹綱 (B.1932-) 油畫
Guo Shaogang Oil Painting

估價 :$20000-$30000
color on canvas. 96cm x 71cm Frame: 110cm x 85cm
Provenance: DR CHAN, KING HIM(1945 -2019) physician/surgeon in
Saskatchewan,baby/women health doctor in Moose Jaw
陳敬謙 醫生 (1945-2019) 曾在薩斯克其萬省擔任內科 / 外科醫生，後在穆斯喬擔任
婦產科醫生 委托人直接購自畫家
起拍 :$5000
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244
溥儒 (1896-1963)
款 山水 單片
After Puru (18961963) Landscape

估價 :$1500-$2000
color on paper, depicting
mountains and rivers, with
the artist's signature and
three marks. 89cm x 31cm.
Provenance:DR CHAN,
KING HIM(1945 -2019)
physician/surgeon in
Saskatchewan,baby/women
health doctor in Moose Jaw
陳敬謙 醫生 (1945-2019) 曾在
薩斯克其萬省擔任內科 / 外科醫
生，後在穆斯喬擔任婦產科醫生
起拍 :$500

245
郭紹綱 (B.1932 ) 書法對聯掛軸
Guo Shaogang(B.1932)
Calligraphy Couplets

估價 :$500-$800
Hanging scrolls. Ink on paper, with the artist's
signature and two seal marks. 33cm x 135.5cm
Provenance: DR CHAN, KING HIM(1945 -2019)
physician/surgeon in Saskatchewan,baby/
women health doctor in Moose Jaw
陳敬謙 醫生 (1945-2019) 曾在薩斯克其萬省擔任
內科 / 外科醫生，後在穆斯喬擔任婦產科醫生
委托人直接購自畫家
起拍 :$200

247
黃中羊（1949-）八仙人
物油畫 連框
Huang Zhongyang
(1949-) Eight
Immortals Oil Painting
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估價 :$20000-$30000
color on canvas, 139cm x 100cm,
frame: 156cm x 117cm
Provenance: DR CHAN, KING
HIM(1945 -2019) physician/surgeon
in Saskatchewan,baby/women
health doctor in Moose Jaw
陳敬謙 醫生 (1945-2019) 曾在薩斯克
其萬省擔任內科 / 外科醫生，後在穆斯
喬擔任婦產科醫生
委托人直接購自畫家
起拍 :$8000

246
黎雄才（1910-2001）款山水 設色
紙本 連框
After Li Xiongcai (1910-2001)
Langscapes w/ Frame

估價 :$1500-$2000
Color on paper, depicting mountains and rivers,
with the artist's signature and one seal mark.
50.5cm x 98cm Frame: 65.5cm x 12cm
Provenance: DR CHAN, KING HIM(1945 -2019)
physician/surgeon in Saskatchewan,baby/
womenhealth doctor in Moose Jaw
陳敬謙 醫生 (1945-2019) 曾在薩斯克其萬省擔任內科 /
外科醫生，後在穆斯喬擔任婦產科醫生
起拍 :$300

248
丁衍庸 (1902-1978)
南無阿彌陀佛 設色紙本 鏡框
Ding
Yanyong(1902-1978)
Buddha
估價 :$3000-$5000
A Buddha, color on paper, signed by
the artist, one red seal mark, framed.
67x33cm
起拍 :$1200

249
金城（1878-1926）款 山
水 設色紙本 鏡框
Attributed to Jin Cheng
(1878-1926) Landscape
估價 :$600-$1000
Landscape, signed and dated by the
artist, with one seal of the artist, ink
and watercolor on paper, framed,
painting size: 68.5cm x 131.5cm
起拍 :$300

251
王雲（16521735）款 山
水 設色紙本 鏡
框
Attributed
to Wang Yun
(1652-1735)
Landscape
估價 :$600-$1000
Autumn landscape
scene, signed Wang
Yun, with one seal
of the artist, ink
and watercolor on
paper, framed,
painting size: 51cm
x 126.5cm
起拍 :$300

250
翟繼昌（1770-1820）款 山水 設
色紙本 鏡框
Attributed to Zhai JiChang
(1770-1820) Landscape

估價 :$600-$1000
Landscape, signed and dated by the artist, with
two seals of the artist, ink and watercolor on
paper, framed, painting size: 80cm x 167.5cm
起拍 :$300

252
汪亞塵（1894-1983）山水設色紙本 連框
Wang Yachen (1894-1983) Landscape, with
Frame

估價 :$400-$700
Color on paper, depicting mountains and rivers. with the artist's signature
and one seal mark. 54cm x 44cm, Frame: 58cm x 48cm
起拍 :$200
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253
梅蘭芳
（18941961）
觀音 設色
絹本 九世
班禪額爾
德尼題字
（1934 作
品）
Mei
Lanfang
(18941961)
Guanyin

估價 :$2000$3000
Color on silk,
depicting
a standing
guanyin on a
mythical beast,
with the artist's
signature and
five seal marks.
26cm x 83cm
起拍 :$1000

254
任政（1916-1999）
書法掛軸
Ren Zheng
（1916-1999）
Calligraphy
Couplets
估價 :$600-$1000
Ink on paper, with the
artist's signature and three
seal marks. 33cmx 97cm
起拍 :$300

256
孟小冬
（1908-1977）
京劇臉譜六幅
梅蘭芳題字
Meng
Xiaodong
(1908-1977)
Opera Masks
估價 :$600-$1000
Color on paper,
depicting six Beijing
opera masks, with
the artist's signature
and nine seal marks.
47.8cm x 82cm
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起拍 :$300

255
徐邦達（1911-2012） 仕女圖 設
色絹本 吳湖帆 (1894-1968)，沈
尹默 (1883-1971) 提拔
Xu Bangda (1911-2012) Lady
Wu Hufan(1894-1968) and
Shen Yinmo(1883-1971)
估價 :$2000-$3000
Color on silk, depicting a lady with two maids.
with the artist's signature and six seal marks.
63cm x 42cm
起拍 :$1000

257
齊白石款
（1864-1957）
花卉 水墨紙本
立軸
After Qibaishi
(1864-1957)
Flowers
Hanging Scroll
估價 :$500-$800
Color on paper, with
the artist's signature
and seal mark. 43cm x
93cm
起拍 :$200

260
朱紀瞻
（18921996） 花
卉 設色紙本
立軸
Zhu Jizhan
(18921996)
Flowers
Hanging
Scroll
估價 :$500-$800
Color on paper,
with the artist's
signature and
seal mark.
34cmx 120cm
起拍 :$200

258
來楚生（1903-1975） 花
鳥 立軸
Lai Chusheng (19031975) Flowers Hanging
Scroll
估價 :$500-$800
Ink on paper, with the artist's
signature and seal mark. 33.5cm x
91cm
起拍 :$200

259
清 光緒 鄭蘭 老虎 設色紙本 連框
Zhenglan Tiger with
Frame,Qing, Guanxu Period
估價 :$400-$700
Color on paper, depicting a crouching tiger,
with the artist's signature and seal mark.
43.5cm x 119cm
起拍 :$200

261
吳子深（1893-1972） 紅竹 設色紙本 掛軸
Wu Zi Shen (1893-1972) Bamboo and
Rock
估價 :$400-$700
Red bamboo and rock, watercolor on paper, two red seals,
signed by the artist, hanging scroll, 148cm x 41.5cm
起拍 :$200
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262
劉向平 (1958 - ) 傣族姑
娘 布面 丙烯畫
Liu Xiangping (1958 ) Dai Girls

估價 :$15000-$25000
Acrylic paint on canvas, painted
with Dai girls, painting size:
177cm x 125cm, frame: 192cmx
142cm
《劉向平畫集》原作 #60
委托人直接購自畫家
起拍 :$7000

263
劉向平 (1958 - )
古代仕女 油畫
Liu
Xiangping(1958
- ) Ancient Lady
估價 :$5000-$8000
Color on canvas, painted
with an ancient lady,
painting size:100cm x
108cm, frame: 116cm x
124cm
委托人直接購自畫家
起拍 :$2000

264
民國紙五刀
Republican Period Note

估價 :$200-$300
Period note attached reading and drawings.
起拍 :$100

265
清 人物盤絲繡連框
A Silk Painting, with Frame,Qing
54

估價 :$300-$500
Painted with ladies against a scrolling background. 89cm x
44cm, frame: 96cm x 51.4cm
起拍 :$150

266
梁宓呈書法 “朱汶珍上款”
Liang Micheng Calligraphy

估價 :$300-$500
Ink on paper, with the artist's signature and one seal mark. 65cm
x 33.5cm
起拍 :$200

268
高奇峰
(1889-1933)
鳥 設色絹本
單片
Gao Qifeng
(1889-1933)
Birds

267
査士標
（16151698）
山水 水墨紙
本 立軸
Zha
Shibiao
(16151698)
Landscapes
Hanging
Scroll

估價 :$15000$20000
Birds standing on a
tree branch, color
on silk, signed by
the artist and five
red seal marks,
168.5cm x 45cm

估價 :$3000-$5000
Landscape, ink
on paper, signed
by the artist and
three red seal
marks, hanging
scroll, 139cm x
29cm

起拍 :$3000

起拍 :$800

269
丁雲鵬（1547-1628） 白描羅漢
圖 水墨紙本 立軸
Ding Yunpeng (1547-1628)
Luohan Hanging Scroll

估價 :$5000-$8000
Ink on paper, depicting luohan in an outdoor
scene. with the artist's signature and three seal
marks. 110cm x 62cm

270
三英戰呂布 銅托盤
A Chinese Bronze Tray

起拍 :$2000

估價 :$300-$500
Depicting the story of "Three Heroes Combating Lv Bu". The rim with floral
pattern, with a five character Xuantong mark, 24.5x34.5cm
起拍 :$150

271
銅鏤空雕花瓶
A Bronze
Carved Vase

估價 :$300-$500
The body carved
with phoenixes with
children on the
neck. With leaves
carved in low relief.
H:39.5cm
起拍 :$150

272
粉彩青花酒杯兩對一組
A Pair of Famille Rose Cups and Blue & White Cups
估價 :$500-$800
The famille rose cups painted with flowers with four characters Shendetang
mark at bottom; the blue and white cups painted with circular flower pattern
with four characters mark at bottom. Largest D:6.5cm
起拍 :$200
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273
19 世紀 出口漆套錫茶葉箱
A Canton Lacquer Tea Caddy

估價 :$400-$700
The four-sided box with a hinged cover and painted all over with
old black and gold lacquer showing intricate figures. Opening
to reveal incised pewter lidded tea containers. H:23cm L:35.7cm
W:27cm
起拍 :$200

275
20 世紀硬木隨形大筆海
A Large Hardwood Brush Pot, 20thC
估價 :$400-$700
Of a tree trunk form. W: 29.5cm

274
銀器一組
A Group Of Silver Objects

估價 :$400-$700
The first of a tray, both edges are covered in silver. The second
of a bucket with a handle. The third of a small rounded box.
The forth of a spice jar. Longest L:20cm
起拍 :$200

276
民國 黃楊木雕小几
A Box Wood Table, Republican Period

估價 :$600-$1000
Of a mini altar table, carved with birds and flowers patterns. 29cm x
18cm x 16.5cm
起拍 :$300

起拍 :$200

277
18 世紀 宣德款紅釉小洗
A Red Glazed Brush Wash, 18thC

估價 :$400-$700
Of compressed form, with inverted rim, covered with a red
glaze, the base with a four character xuande mark
起拍 :$200
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
STUNNING ARTS GALLERY AND AUCTION INC AS AGENT
The lots listed in this catalog will be offered by Stunning Arts Gallery
and Auction Inc as owner or as agent for consignor(s) subject to the
following terms and conditions. By bidding at auction you agree to
be bound by these Conditions of Sale.
BEFORE THE AUCTION
Prospective buyers are strongly advised to personally examine
any property in which they are interested before the auction takes
place. All lots are sold “AS IS” and without recourse and neither
Stunning Arts Gallery and Auction Inc nor its consignor(s) makes
any warranties or representations, express or implied with respect to
such lots. No statement, whether written or oral, and whether made
in catalog, or in supplements to the catalog, an advertisement, a
bill of sale, a saleroom posting or announcement, the remarks of an
auctioneer, or otherwise, shall be deemed to create any warranty,
representation or assumption of liability. It is the responsibility of
prospective purchasers to inspect or have inspected each lot upon
which they wish to bid, relying upon their own advisers, and to bid
accordingly.
BIDDING IN THE SALE
Refusal of Admission Stunning Arts Gallery and Auction Inc has the
right, at our complete discretion, to refuse admission to the premises
or participation in any auction and to reject any bid.
Registration before Bidding
A prospective buyer must complete and sign a registration form
and provide identification before bidding. We require bank or other
financial references.
Bidding as Principal
To bid in person, the bidder will need to register for and collect a
numbered paddle before the auction begins. Proof of identity will be
required. Should you be the successful buyer of a lot, please ensure
that your paddle can be seen by the auctioneer and that it is your
number that is called out. All lots sold will be invoiced to the name
and address in which the paddle has been registered and cannot
be transferred to other names and addresses. When making a bid,
a bidder is accepting personal liability to pay the purchase price,
including the buyer ’s premium, all applicable taxes and all other
applicable charges
Absentee Bids
If the bidder cannot attend the auction, we will be happy to execute
written bids on your behalf. Absentee bids in writing must be
submitted to Stunning Arts Gallery and Auction Inc at least 24 hours
prior to the sale by letter or fax. In the event of identical bids, the
earliest received will take precedence.
Reserves
Each lot may be subject to an unpublished reserve which may be
changed at any time by agreement between the auctioneer and the
consignor.
Auctioneer’s Discretion
The auctioneer has the right at his or her absolute and sole
discretion to refuse any bid, to advance the bidding in such a
manner as he or she may decide, to withdraw any lot, and in the
case of error or dispute, and whether during or after the sale, to
determine the successful bidder, to continue the bidding, to cancel
the sale or to re-offer and resell the item in dispute. If any dispute
arises after the sale, our sale record is conclusive.

Arts Gallery and Auction Inc a buyer ’s premium and the
applicable sales tax added to the final total. Each lot sold
is subject to a premium of 20% of the successful bid price
of each lot up to and including $50,000 and 18% on any
amount in excess of $50,000 as part of the purchase price.
Online bidding is subject to a 23% buyers premium.
Deposit
The contact information provided by the purchase must
be accurate and true. The auctioneer reserves the right to
request a deposit to be provided before bidding and will be
used against any and all purchases made at the auction.
Taxes
Unless exempted by law, the buyer is required to pay HST
on the total purchase price including buyer’s premium. For
international buyers, taxes are not applicable when purchases
are shipped out of country. Items shipped out of Ontario,
the buyer is required to pay taxes as per the tax status of that
province, whether is HST or GST.
Payment
Immediately after the purchase of a lot, the buyer shall pay
or undertake to the satisfaction of the auctioneer with respect
to payment of the whole or any part of the purchase price
requested by the auctioneer, failing which the auctioneer in
his sole discretion may cancel the sale, with or without reoffering the item for sale.
The buyer shall pay for all lots within 7 business days from the
date of the sale, after which a late charge of 2% per month
on the total invoice may be incurred or the auctioneer, in
his sole discretion, may cancel the sale. The buyer shall not
become the owner of the lot until paid for in full. Items must
be removed within 10 days from the date of sale, after which
storage charges may be incurred.
Each lot purchased, unless the sale is cancelled as above,
shall be held by the auctioneer at his premises or at a public
warehouse at the sole risk of the buyer until fully paid for and
take away.
Payment for purchases must be by cash, INTERAC direct
debit (Canadian clients in person only), certified cheque (U.S.
and Overseas not applicable), bank draft, electronic transfer
(fee applies), and VISA or MASTER or AMERICAN EXPRESS
card.
Should the item not be paid for within the time limit
stated, the auctioneer, without limitation of the rights of the
consignor and the auctioneer against the buyer, may resell
any of the articles affected.
SHIPPING
Shipping is provided at the buyers' expense. Stunning Arts
Gallery will provide a list of shippers. The purchased items
will be released with the buyers' written consent and until
payment has been made in full. Shipping, packing and
handling is at the entire risk of the buyer. SAG will have no
liability of any loss or damage to such items.

Successful Bid
The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer will be
the purchaser. In the case of a tie bid, the winning bidder will
determined by the auctioneer at his or her sole discretion In
the event of a dispute between bidders, the auctioneer has final
discretion to determine the successful bidder or to re-offer the lot in
dispute.
AFTER THE SALE
Buyer’s Premium
In addition to the hammer price, the buyer agrees to pay Stunning
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竞投出价表 ABSENTEE/TELEPHONE BIDDING FORM

表格应以墨水笔填写，并电邮，邮寄或传真至本公司
FORMS SHOULD BE COMPLETED IN INK AND EMAILED, MAILED, OR FAXED TO THE AUCTION HOUSE

Name:
名字:
Phone:
联系电话:
Address:
地址:
City:
城市:
Credit Card Number：
信用卡号码：
Name on Card:
持卡人姓名：
Billing Address (if different):
账单邮寄地址:
IMPORTANT 重要事项

Telephone
Email:
电子邮件:

Province:
省:

NUMBER 编号

Postal Code:
邮编:
Expiry Date：
到期日期：
CVV:
卡后三位安全码:

DESCRIPTION 名称

MAXIMUM BID 最高竞投价

Please note that the execution of
written and telephone bids is
offered as an additional service for
no extra charge, and at the bidder’s
risk. It is undertaken subject to
Stunning Arts’ other commitments
at the time of auction, Stunning Arts,
therefore cannot accept liability for
failure to place such bids, whether
through negligence or otherwise. 请
注意书面及电话竞投是免费提供
之附加服务，风险由竞投人承
担，而该等服务会在本公司于拍
卖时其他承诺之限下进行；因
此，无论是由于疏忽或其他原因
引致，本公司无需就未能做出该
竞投承担责任。

DEPOSIT 押金
All absentee bidder and telephone
bidder are requested by Stunning
Arts to deliver to Stunning Arts a
deposit of CAD$2,000 or such higher
amount as may be determined by
Stunning Arts, and any financial
references, guarantees and/or such
other security as Stunning Arts may
required in its absolute discretion as
security for the bid. 本公司可要求电
话竞拍者以及最高单价竞拍者完成
预先登记程序及交付本公司 2,000
加币或其他由本公司决定之更大金
额的定金及任何财务状况证明，担
保或/及其他由本公司可全权酌情
决定要求的抵押作为参加本公司竞
投的保障。
The contract between the buyer and
the seller is concluded on the striking
of the auctioneer’s hammer, and
payment of the purchase price for
any lot and any buyer’s expenses is
due 7 business days after the
conclusion of the auction. 买家及卖
家之合约于拍卖官击锤时订立，而
阁下作为买家必须于拍卖会结束后
7 个工作日支付拍卖品之买入价及
任何买家费用。

Absentee

CAD$
CAD$
CAD$
CAD$
CAD$
CAD$
CAD$

TELEPHONE NUMBER DURING THE SALE 拍卖联络电话：

FOR WRITTEN/FIXED BIDS 书面竞投
•
•

Bids will be executed for the lowest price as is permitted by other bids or reserves. 竞投将以尽可能低之价格进行
Where appropriate your written bids will be rounded down to the nearest amount consistent with the auctioneer’s
bidding increments. 如适当时，阁下之书面竞投价将会被大概调整至最接近拍卖官递增之竞投金额

FOR TELEPHONE BIDS 电话竞投
•

Please clearly specify the telephone number on which you may be reached at the time of the sale, including the
country code. We will call you from the saleroom shortly before your lot is offered. 请清楚注明于拍卖期间可联络阁
下之电话号码，包括国家号码。我们会于阁下之拍卖品竞投前致电给阁下。

I agree that I am bound by the Condition of Business for Buyer and the Authenticity Guarantee which care published in the
catalogue for the sale on purchases at auction that I make. If any bid is successful, I agree that all sales are subjected to a 20%
buyer’s premium added to the hammer price, 18% on any bids over CAD $ 50,000. 本人同意接受图册内列明之给卖家的规则及
保证书，是次拍卖会上的一切交易均受以上条款所约束。若竞投成功，本人愿意支付附加成交价之上的 20%买家佣金，或
以 50,000 加币以上成交的拍品之 18%的买家佣金。
I consent to the use of this information and any other information obtained by Stunning Arts Gallery and Auction in accordance
with the Guide for Absentee Bidders and Conditions of Business. I am aware that all telephone bid lines may be recorded. 本人同
意 Stunning Arts Gallery and Auction 使用本人资料及根据给委托竞投者指引与给买家业务规则内而取得至其他资料。本人
明白所有电话竞投会被录音。

SIGNED 签署

DATE 日期
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